Some of the classic experiments in ecology have involved real organisms interacting in the laboratory, that is, model systems. Ecologists are increasingly using model systems to investigate problems of global environmental change and questions about the assembly, persistence, and stability of complex communities. Model laboratory systems are a halfway house between mathematical models and the full complexity of the field, and they yield powerful insights into the dynamics of populations and ecosystems.
Gause with three species of Paramecium (10) remains a textbook example of competitive exclusion and coexistence. Gause's work had a seminal influence on field studies of bird assemblages (11, 12) Interactions involving one species of enemy and one species of victim (predator and prey or parasitoid and host) have been reasonably well studied in the laboratory. Although it is now well known that different parameter values can give rise to markedly different population dynamics in structurally similar models, Utida (17) appears to have been among the first to recognize this, linking differences in the dynamics of longrunning populations of bean weevils (Callosobruchus) to differences in the fecundities and searching efficiencies of two species of parasitoids.
Huffaker's work with Eotetranychus mites as prey and Typhlodromus mites as predators (18) remains the classic experimental demonstration of how environmental heterogeneity, generating spatial refuges, allows the persistence of an otherwise unstable predator-prey interaction. Huffaker also concluded that local dispersal from adjacent, occupied patches was a key to the persistence of the system. Only relatively recently have sufficiently powerful computers made it easy for ecologists to model the spatial dynamics of coupled enemy-victim populations with local movement (19) . These models confirm that local movement in a patchy environment can stabilize an otherwise unstable enemy-victim interaction. They also show that deterministically generated spatial patterns in such populations can be exceedingly complex, as Huffaker's mites indeed demonstrated. There is clearly considerable potential in this area for further integration of theory with experimental work by using model laboratory systems.
Trophic, competitive, and mutualistic interspecific interactions are fundamental to all ecological systems. It is curious that the majority of simple (two to three species) laboratory models involve either competition or predator-prey and parasitoid-host interactions. I know of no studies on the long-term dynamics of a higher land plant and an herbivore, even though there are important differences between such systems and "traditional" predator-prey interactions (20); animals certainly affect plant population dynamics in the short-term in laboratory systems (21) and may have long-term impacts. Efforts to study long-term population dynamics of mutualists using simple (two to three species) model systems also appear to be lacking, although mycorrhizae have been shown to modulate plant community dynamics in relatively species-rich laboratory assemblages (22, 23) (see be- My colleagues and I have used the Ecotron (3, 4) to simulate the effects of loss of biodiversity on ecosystem processes. Species were assembled so that lower diversity communities resembled depauperate descendants of higher diversity communities that had lost species uniformly from all trophic categories. Most ecosystem processes varied significantly with species richness, but not in any systematic way. Whole-ecosystem uptake of CO2 and plant productivity, however, both declined as species richness declined. Overall, the data supported three of four possible theoretical relations between diversity and ecosystem function (26) and provided the first experimental evidence that species richness affects ecosystem processes (27) .
The effects of rising atmospheric concentrations of C02 on terrestrial ecosystems are potentially complex [see also (9) ], ranging from increases in photosynthetic rates, which may affect plant abundances, to effects on root exudates and mycorrhizas on the one hand and insect herbivores on the other.
Bazzaz and colleagues (28) carried out pioneering investigations on the consequences of rising global atmospheric CO2 concentrations for the structure and dynamics of successional annual plant communities maintained in a glass house. This substantial body of work shows that different species of plants are differentially sensitive to enhanced CO2, which can alter growth rates, biomass allocation patterns, and reproductive outputs. In general, C3 plants are more sensitive than C4 plants. Precise, quantitative predictions of the consequences of these changes for the longterm composition of plant communities will not, however, be easy; not only do plant species differ in their sensitivity to CO2, but their responses are modulated by nutrients, water, and temperature (all of which will be affected by climate change) and by interactions with competitors (28). But there is no doubt that rising global concentrations of atmospheric CO2 will change the relative abundances and species composition of some terrestrial plant communities.
There may possibly be signs of such effects on long-term study plots in tropical forests (29) , manifest by an increasing rate of turnover in trees and in the growth of lianas. These trends appear to have accelerated since 1980. Intriguingly, it has proved possible to simulate the effects of rising CO2 concentration on miniature (7-mi2) humid forest ecosystems, housed in a CEF in Switzerland (30). In these experiments fine-root production and soil respiration both increased under elevated CO2, but there were no significant effects on stand biomass. In part this may be because the experiment lacked statistical power (there were only two replicates per treatment). Alternatively, it may be because woody tropical forest plants do not respond to rising CO2 concentrations in the same way as herbaceous annuals. This highlights one problem with experiments in CEFs: Because of their size and speed of development, it is easier to work with annual plants (4, 7, 28) than with larger, longer lived species. It is still unclear how easily results can be extrapolated between plants from very different functional groups. Theory and data suggest that simple extrapolation is unwise (31).
An additional complication, again revealed by work with plant communities in a CEF, is that elevated CO2 concentrations can cause an increase in the eflux of carbohydrates from roots to soil (23, 30), with differential consequences for mycorrhizal and nonmycorrhizal species of plants, through effects on soil microbial communities and nitrogen dynamics (23). CEFs appear to be a particularly appropriate means of investigating these complex and interrelated processes, because the species composition, nutrient status of the soil, and major fluxes can all be manipulated and measured (7).
Changes in the carbohydrate dynamics 
Aswmbly Rules and the Dynamics of Complex Systems
There can be no herbivores without plants, but are there less trivial assembly rules for ecological systems? For example, are some food web configurations more likely to persist than others (8, 34)? Must species-rich communities be built up through particular subsets of species, and are there forbidden combinations and alternative stable states along that route (35)? How does the environment interact with the biota to determine community diversity and dynamics (36)? The first steps toward answering these questions are the small, two-and three-species systems discussed earlier. These "modules" form the units from which larger communities are assembled; theory tells us that combining modules into more complex webs may fundamentally change the dynamics of the component species (16, 17, 37) . The use of model systems to study community assembly is a relatively new field. In an early experiment (38) aquatic microcosms were repeatedly inoculated with several species of crustacea and algae. After -250 days, the 15 replicate communities each contained the same five algae, three cladocera, and one amphipod; all other taxa failed to establish (Fig. 3) . Lacking are theoretical predictions about which species would and would not be able to coexist in the system; indeed, sufficiently detailed models may still be some way off, although an appropriate framework now exists (39). But Neill's work clearly demonstrates the existence of stable combinations of species and the exclusion of others [although convergence on the same species combinations is not an inevitable outcome (40) Two current concerns (42)-the roles of chance and history in determining contemporary community structure, and the interplay of local and regional processes-have been addressed by Drake and colleagues (35) . They used a unique model landscape, consisting of interconnected 1-liter aquatic microcosms, through which an assemblage of four algal species and four crustacea invade and spread. By the end of the experiment (80 days), species were distributed heterogeneously among patches (recall Huffaker's experiment) and had converged on one of several alternative states (defined by species' presence-absence and relative dominance), despite identical initial conditions. A naive investigator, unfamiliar with the history of the system, might seek to explain the differences between patches by deterministic differences in their environment; they would, of course, be wrong. It is a moot point, however, whether these differences would have persisted had the system been run for longer (43) .
Although the majority of recent laboratory studies of community assembly use aquatic systems (probably because of the short generation times of the organisms involved), there is no reason in principle why terrestrial communities cannot be similarly investigated (7). A good example is the importance of variation in early spring weather for the structure of the annual plant communities of the eastern United States; the responses are predictable from a knowledge of the physiological ecology of seed germination (44). Using a similar approach with laboratory communities of British herbaceous plants, Grime et al. (22) demonstrated that both mycorrhizal infection and grazing promoted diversity, whereas soil heterogeneity did not. As they point out, "all three have been implicated in diversity theories by earlier investigators, but the effects of each are exceedingly difficult to quantify in natural vegetation."
The potential is enormous for studying processes in the laboratory that are simply too difficult, too time consuming, or too expensive to do in the field. As one final example, the quickest though certainly not the only way to obtain sufficiently long time series to discover whether complex ecological systems display chaotic dynamics (1, 45) is to assemble and run communities of the desired complexity in a CEF, with or without imposed environmental "noise." A similar experiment in the field with birds or fish or higher plants might take on the order of 1000 years.
Concluding Remarks
Model laboratory systems are an ecological tool. Like all tools they do some things well, some things badly, and other things not at Landscape ecology is the study of the reciprocal effects of spatial pattern on ecological processes (1); it promotes the development of models and theories of spatial relations, the collection of new types of data on spatial pattern and dynamics, and the examination of spatial scales rarely addressed in ecology. Throughout much of its history, ecology sought or assumed spatial homogeneity for convenience or simplicity; scales
The authors are at the Institute of Ecosystem Studies, Box AB, Millbrook, NY 12545-0129, USA. E-mail: STAPickett@aol.com that lent an apparent uniformity to the processes under study were emphasized, and heterogeneity was taken as a necessary evil or an unwelcome complication. In contrast, landscape ecology regards spatial heterogeneity as a central causal factor in ecological systems, and it considers spatial dynamics and ecology's founding concern with the temporal dynamics of systems to be of equal importance. Factors in temporal dynamics include population growth and regulation, community dynamics or succession, and the dynamics of evolutionary change. The spa-
